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"ADDITIONAL LOCALS! 
—Learned Bros , have just received a 

oar load of the followir g stoves: 

PARLOR 6TOVES. 

(lolden Star, Silver Star, the Resolute 
mad (J raffle. 

COOK STOVES. 
Challenge, Fsmshon, Fire produce 

"Young America, Silver Star and Golden 
Star Cook. 

Jamestown General Produce. 
Provision & Grocery Market, 

Corrected Weekly by L, I/YOX 

No. 1 wheat, 95 cts^$1.00 per bushel* 
No. 2 ' 90 c 13 92 bu | Oats 43 50 l>u 
White Rose Flour $7.50 per barrel. 
Four Ace Potent, " $8 50 par barrel. 
Mess Pork $20 bbl | Bacon 12^ ^ IB lb 
HHIHS 14$ 15 lb | Dried Beef -15f 18 lb 
Sugar 9%c to 14c lb | T«as 30c to 80c lb 
Coffee, best 25clb | Dried Apples Vl% lb 
Dried Pcaclies 12*£lb | Dried prunes 12 

" Bl'kberrieslS^-Zanter currants 12% 
Allien Evaporated Apples 251b. 

INTELLECTUAL FRUIT 

Gathered in the Valley ef the Beam, 
tifal Janes. 

Woad and Potatoes at Henry Vessey's 

Diamond Crown line cut at Lyon's. 

—Old papers for sale at this office for 
75 cents per 100. 

Smoke the Chief Justine sold by Lyon. 

The Leap Tear party held at the Acad-
cniy of Music was largely attended. 

Canned Goods full weight the best in 
the market sold by L. Lyon, Jamestown. 

We shall continue to publish our eitra 
page until we can do better. 

Figs, dates, candies, nuts,&c., at Lyons. 

Dick has resigned his position as head 
porter at the Jamestown hotel and goue 
further west. 

Tomatoes in gallon can?. L.LYON. 

If the Sun gets ahead of the Tribune 
tor news, neatness and wit, it will have to 
rise early. 

£ Pioneer Wood Tag Tobacco at Lyon's 

George Vennum has left the Jamestown 
Hotel and taken up quarters at the 
1 wcific House. 

The ALERT is now the large.st newspaper 
between Fargo ani Bismarck. It also has 
(lie largest paying circulation of any one 
piper published between those two citiis 

Pumpkin pies by the cat: at Lyon's. 

The new paper that is soon to be bora 
in Bismarck is to be known as the Sun. 
The Tribune will] doubtless think it a 
iSun of a gun. 

i "Mr. H. L. Inman reports that he is do'rg 
•well in the machinery business. We aie 
pleased to hear of Mr. Ionian's success. He 
is an energetic young man aud deserves it. 

Mrs. K. Nichols, of the country, acco«-
.jmnied by our plrwwtnt neighbor, Mrs. 
Bush, made the ALKKT office H trail la*t 
Thntpday morning. Thanks, come again, 
talics. . 

The able manager,'JI. li Saryent, of the 
Northern Pacific haa decided to put parlar 
tflrs on the Dakota division [early in the 
spring' A parlor «:ar, to a weary tmvt lt?r, 
-is a luxury indeed. 

Uev. J. H. Baldwin will preach to the 
£*.*1 people ef Jamestown, at the court 

.£&'•»*, on Saturday, Feb. 14th, at 10 
^clock a. m, and on Sunday tuoraing at 

IMC same hour. 

Uncle Dudley in theDuluth Tribune: 
Our friends will find us "at home" 

nearly all the- time, and as we claim to 
have no enemies, we can see no reason 
why all of us ni^y not have a real nice 
time. "Let us have peace"—"Let (broth
ers dwell in unity"—"The Union forever" 
—"Erin go Unum.E Pluribus Braugh!" 

That young man who went to the trouble 
and expense of getting a new calico suit 
made, expecting th«t. some blushing dam
sel would invite him to attend the leap 
year dance, must have felt rather queer as 
the fact gradually dawn on his expecting 
soul that he was left. 

Every incoming train brings new ar
rivals to our village. Men who propose 
to engage in business as soon as spring 
opens see the necessity of coming early 
in order to prepare themselves for action. 
Our hotels, during the p»st week have 
been crowded. 

We understand that Marshall Jewell, 
of the Bismarck Tribune, has been invited 
to take the local editor ship and mechanic 
cal management of the Sun when it gets 
fairly started. Jewell is a red hot "solid 
Soutli" Democrat, and would work well 
in one of Spencer's harnesses. 

The Times and Republican, of Fargo, 
are at peace. They s»t a good example^ 
and we are ot the opinion that it 
would be well for us young fry to follow 
it. It is better to hnve the good will of a 
dog, tliejr say, than to have his ill will, 
and if Mr. Edwards will stopt.iat quiet 

tickling of our ribs, we will stop making 
faces at him. 

Since one of Jamestown's enterprising 
young men danced to th e tune of ten dol
lars for making himself too familiar with 
the railroad company's roal shed we ob 
serve a lull among Ihe coal fiends generally. 
Its iust as wicked in the sight ot tha' 
righteous corporation tor a man to steal 
wood as it is to lug off coal and we warn 
all those interested in either enterprise to 
look a little out. 

M. C. Russell, associate editor of the 
Dulutli Tribune, succeeds R. C. Mitchell, 
his employer, as high muck amuck in the 
Duluth land office. Russell will continue 
to watch ever the past pot, just the same, 
however, while his wicked partner, R. C. 
will look after the land office just as if 
nothing of importance had occured. Such 
chingrs are ''beautiful, beautiful, 
beautiful." 

There is but one business man in James 
town who does not advertise liberally* 
Those who do trading and other business 
in Jfimestown should make it a point to 
watch our advertising columns closely and 
give those men who advertise the advantage 
of their pttronage. A man who will not 
advertise his business in his home paper, 
and thereby do his part toward supporting 
it, is cot as a general thing of much ac
count in a business way, to any enter 
prisir.g village. 

Bismarck Tribun e. 
The Jnmestowu ALERT claims that E. 

P. Wells' new residence at that town is 
tli£ finest on the line. 

The Jamestown ALVRT has obtained the 
services of a talented sketch artist, and is 
now publishing an extra page to admit of 
"phunny" caricatures of the Fargo Argus. 

The Jamestown ALERT is increasing in 
size, and publishing supplements, despite 
the Argus' statement that there is no paper 
at that thriving little city. 

JUST SO. The ALERT will continue to 
improve just in proportion to the patronage 
it receives. Every dollar it earns goes 
toward making it a better paper. We have 
no other business and desire no other. 
Some day we shall have the inestimatable 
pleasure of publishing the obituary of 
the much hired prostitute who now for 
the sake of revenge ignores our existence. 

Some one has been mean enough to start 
a report around town to the effect that 
Capt. II. T. Elliott is not eligible to the 
office of Justice of the Peace because he 
took a trip to Montana last summer. It will 
t>c remembered by our postmaster. Mr. 
Kelly, that Mr. Elliott did-not. even have 
his mail forwarded from this place duriog 
his absence, and by others that the greater 
portion of his wearing apparel was left 
here. If it comes to this, that a man can 
not go to another state or territory for a 
visit without being branded as a non
resident. all right. We'll just simply do 
some high kicking on that point next 
fall. Helflahness sotuet iaaea destroys one's 
own prosperity. 

Edwards, of the Argus made a trip to 
Bismarck a short time ago, for the express 
purpose of bribing tfo Tribute of that 

city, but as usual the vile instigator of 
unparalled cussedness failed to make a 
favorable impression. His next scheme 
was to get a friend to start a newspaper 
here, but as our business men failed to 
offer any encouragement, which we know 
to be a fact, he then, through one McKean 
made an effort to buy out the ALERT. This 
scheme likewise proved abortive and now 
we patiently await the development of a 
new game. We would advise our much 
afflicted adversary to g® back to Chicago 
aud try the insurance business again 
Somehow his head don't slope the right 
way for bulldosiug on the frontier. 

KO.IIETHI.XG TO UK COXHIDERED, 

There are a few points connected with 
the successful development of new places 
like Jamestown, that ought to be taken 
into consideration by every one who is in 
any way interested in their prosperity 
There is, we have often observed, a natural 
tendency on the part of almast all uew 
places, situated as Jamestown is, to be too 
ambitious. Many counties and towns 
whose treasuries are as poor as Lazraus 
are as proud as Lucifer. They listen to 
the^ictates of pride which naturally leau 
them to make purchases and improve
ments which,considering their inability to 
support them, arc excetdingly prejudicial 
to their prosperity, as they are thereby 
made to shoulder burdens which, in their 
infancy as it were, they are incapable of 
supporting. Not only that but they very 
soon becomc branded by the outside 
world as bankrupt. This reputation once 
gained whether justly or not, has a strong 
influence, aud many who would otherwise 
gladly come and locale, stay away for fear 
of being taxed to death. 

This village and county, we are happy 
to soy.liAVc thus far escaped these unhoped 
for evils. And yet, we can not avoid 
advising our officials and business men to 
be careful. If you want to succeed as 
officials or business men,—if y ou want to 
see our county and village become 
wealtbly and influential, keep outtof debt. 
There is uot one man out of fifty who has 
the ability to get rich on borrowed capital. 
Don't try to commence where some rich 
county or village left off, but go slow, 
and great shall be your reward. 

X«test Advice from the front. 
A special to the Bismarck Tribune from 

Fort Buford, February 5th, says-—The 
destitute hostiles at Poplar river held 
another council on the first and at its close 
announced their determination to surren 
der their ponies and guns the next day. 
They say, "We arc tired, we are hungry, 
we want rest, we want food; at my father's 
gift house there is plentv, and to spare, 
therefore we become good Indians, we sur 
render our a rms and ponies and become 
farmers." The Yanntonsare skeptical and 
say that their good resolutions will vanish 
like "heap smoke ' when spring arrives 
and the grass is green. Gull, one of the 
chiefs concerned, has once before surren
dered to Capt. Baldwin, it Miles'staff, but 
he did not prove faithful to his agreement. 
The hostiles are reported as scattered along 
the upper Missouri in different camps from 
Wolf point up. 70 lodges are at Spread 
Eagle, on the opposite side of the river, 
and the old story is again revived that 

PITTING BULL HIMSELF IS / LOKE 

at the camp. People from the upper coun
try seem to look with distrust upon his 
surrender movement, thinking that when 
the Indians will have procured food and 
become once more fattened upon the ra
tions of the government, they will leave 
the agency and resort to their old tricks. 
Bobtail Bull's party has returned, failing 
to overtake the Sioux, although the chase 
was prosecuted with great energy. The 
Sioux abandoned their lodges and camp 
equippuge, and having their ponies in two 
bands only one of which was captured by 
the Gros Ventres, they made good their 
escape. The bodies of the Gros Ventres 
killed in the fight were recovered and 
buried. The Sioux probably lost Beveral 
of their braves as large pools of blood 
were found in the abandoned lodges. 

THIS LATE OUTBREAK. 
During the padt week there have been 

rumors of about every character, floating 
around town from one gossiper to another, 
regarding the late* disagreement between 
our heretofore peaceable board of county 
commissioners. And insomuch as there 
seems to be on the part of some, a desire 
to unjustly criticise them, we feel it a duty 
as well as a privilege, not perhaps to speak 
particularly in their behalf, but, as fur as 
possible to do them justice. If our citi
zens would take into consideration, and 
we believe that the majority of them do, 
the fact that disagreements are of all 
things the most natural and especially 6o 
when men of authority attempt to decide 
matters of public importance, they 
would see at once that the present trouble 
is of no great consequence. The disagree 
ment, as we understand it, is due to Mr 
Bill's applying to the board for a position 
as its legal adviser. It would appear that 
Mr. Vennum, county clerk, was partially 
in favor ot employing him, while Mr. 
Kelleher, chairman of the board, seriously 
objected. 

This as far so we are able to learn, is 
the real cause of the outbreak. 

A COR RECTI©*. 

In justice to the gentlemen named in 
our last week's notice of the Band asso
ciation drawing, we desire to cor rect what 
we had to say about it-

Messrs. Elliott, Flint and Wells did 
NOT draw the] lot which was drawn by 
ticket, number 13, owned jointly by L. P. 
Vincent, of Fargo, and E: P. Wells. As 
soon as the result was announced by the 
committee in charge of the drawing. Mr. 
WeMs donated his half interest in the lot 
to the baud association and 30 tickcts 
were at once sold at $2.00 each ami this 
one half ut the lot raffled for; in the in
terest of the association. At this second 
drawing, the g ticket bought by Anton 
Steinbaugh dre v the one-half of Ihe lot 
donated by Mr. Wells and from Stein-
baugh it was purchased by Messrs. Flint 

and Elliott. 

MUX OF WEALTH. 
Burdetle in the Burlingtonllawkeye. 

"Editors are usually wealthy," the man 
with trie sample case remarked. 

"Yes," I said, "they are familiar with 
all the slang and business phrases of the 
money market: they write about millions 
as ordinary men talk about d'dlars: they 
know how to pay the national debt; they 
build railroads: they organize mining 
and magnificent transportation companies 
with fabulous capitol: they declare war 
without consulting the Rothschilds, 
and if all the banks in America were to 
fail to morrow, the editors wouldn't be a 
cent poorer than they are to-day. Yes, 
they are rich. They associate with the 
moneyed class; they sit down to the table 
with kings, and sometimes, in happier, 
luckier moments, with aces: if you want 
to borrow money,go to the editor, be will 
turn to the advertising columns and tell 
you where you can borrow it. If you 
have money to loan, rather than see you 
suffer, he will borrow it of you himself. 
Rich ? he knows the secrets of the money
ed rings; he divulges the plan and 
schemes of the heavy operators of the 
people: be roars himself louder than the 
bulls; and growls among the hears; his 
voice is heard in the temples of the money 
changers, asking for money; he warbles 
bis little roundelay out on the curbstone, 
in a melancholy minor key, when he 
doesn't get it. Oh yes, editors afe rich. 
Wh«n you want to spend ail the money 
you have in this wide, Wide world, go to 
your lawyer; when you want something 
done for nothing, hie to your newspaper 
office. Then when you want to send 
some man to congress, send your lawyer, 
because you can get along without him." 

I pause, and a profound and impressive 
silence filled the ear like a dream of peace. 
I looked around upon my audience. 

It was asleep. 

T77"a.Ti tecU 
Wheat, Oats, Barley, Hides, Pelts a nd 

Furs, in exchange lor goods. L. LYON. 

CIRCUS WITHOUT A LICEXIK. 
Deadwood Pioneer. 

The Chinese laundrymen, including 
Jong Rea, who have a contract to wash a 
shirt a month for Edwards, of the Fargo 
Argus, bad just succeeded, after several 
hours of labor with a powerful steam der
rick, in getting it hung out to dry, when 
they were arrested by the marshal for 
putting up a circus tent in the city limit 
without license 

PEU1NA TERRITORY. 
Fargo Republican. Jan. 8lst. 

One of the very best features in the 
bill introduced in Congress, by Judge 
Bennett for the organization of Pembina 
Territory, and whieh appears to have 
escaped the attention of the territorial 
press, is that part which provides that all 
offenses committed in unorganized 
counties or county shall be tried before 
United States courts,—at U. S. expense; 
cud when the act is not defined as a crime 
by U. S. law, but is by territorial" statute, 
then the territorial law shall be* enforced 
by the U. S. court The clause may seem 
a little blind, because it does not say "IT. 
S. courts," but it does say ' those courts 
exercising the jurisdiction of circuit and 
district courts of the United States." This 
provision will be a great saving to those 
counties to which unorganized districts 
arc attached. This matter cost* Cass county 
largely every year under our present laws. 

EDITORIAL NOTBS. 
One thing is specially noticcable in the 

political interviews on the presidential 
question, and that is* the number of Repub
licans who do not want to be compelled to 
choose, bet ween Grant and a Democrat. 

"Kind words can never die." How bit
terly does a man renlize the terrible truth 
when be sees all the kindest words he 
ever saw in his life glaring at him from 
his published letters in a breach of 
promise suit. 

Rev. Cowley, manager of the Shepard's 
Fold, New York city, has been indicted 
by the grand jury, and locked up in the 
Tombs in default of $12,000 bail. There 
are twenty five indictments troubling his 
righteous soul. 

Dispatches from Reading, Pa., Feb. 3, 
state that the moulders in the extensive 
stove works of O N. Painter & Co., struck 
for fifteen per cent advance under orders 
of the Philadelphia convention. The firm 
offered four per cent advance and another 
five per cent advance in July, if the state 
of trade warranted it. The stove moulders 
at Rogersford have also struck, demand
ing fifteen per cent advance. 

When Commodore Vanderbilt wished to 
start in the steamboat business," says Coi-
neiius Vanderbilt, "he had but $9,000 of 
the $15,000 necessary for a pur
chase, and his wife went to o. corner where 
she had concealed the $10,000 she had 
saved without his knowledge, and brought 
forth the needed funds, thus laying the 
foundation of the Vanderbilt fortune." 

TOWN ttO^BlP. 
Mr. Olds is visiting bis family in Du

luth—Th-> new barber shop is getting 
along nicely — The Jamestown Hotel 
dining rooms are very attractive under 
the efficient management ot Mrs. Elmer— 
The literary society failed to get a crowd 
last Friday evening. They will meet again 
in the sweet sometime. 

Complaints come to us every week from 
subscribers living in the village to the 
effect that they don't get their paper. The 
tact is, the carrier boy usually starts in 
the morning very early aud olten leaves 
ihe paper on the door step or in the latch, 
there being no one up. We know the 
papers are delivered, and if any of our 
subscribers fail to get it, the cause can 
simply be attributed to theft. A man 
who will stoop so low as to steal his 
neighbor's paper rather than subscribe for 
it himself will steal anything from tho 
midnight yowl of a Thomas cat to the 
Lord's tupper. If those who want the 
ALERT bad enough to steal it, and haven't 
got the money to pay for it, will come to 
this office every week they shall have a 
paper free. 

SUBS. 

ROBERT CALAMITY — Died about 
two weeks ago, BOB, youngest boll purp 
of Major Lyon, of cholera iupbantom, at
tended by seveie pains in the lower 
regions. Bob was a piomising young bul L 
pup ef two months standing in this 
wicked world, and greatly admired by his 
master, and envied by every other dog 
in town. Had he lived until next fall he 
would, no doubt, have run for office. 

But he's gone,—gone forever. 
lie has launced his little bark. 
And sailed across the river. 

NOTICE. 
U. S LAND OFFICE. { 

Fargo, D. T., Jan. 19, 1880, i 
Complaint having been entered at ftbis 

office by James McKenzie againt John A. 
Angle for abandoning bis Homestead 
entry, Ne. 517, dated Oct. 12, 1870, upon 
the wj^nw% nw>^sw^ * lot 1,section 24, 
township 140 n, range 04 w, in Stutsman 
county, Dakota, with a view to the can
cellation of said entry; the said parties 
are hereby summoned to appear at thi« 
office on the 10th day of March, 1880, st 
10 o'clock, a. m., to respond and furnish 
testimony concerning said alleged aban
donment. HORACE AUSTIN, Register, 

FeblO THOS. M. PUGH, Receiver 

WHAT* A* EDITOR. 
Josh Billings is so confoundedly ob

stinate in adhering to truth that we in«i«t 
he should be abolished. Look at this 

"An editor is a mule whose bizness is tn 
investigate nuse papers. He writes out. 
editorials, grinds out poetry, insert* 
deaths and weddings, sorts manuscripts 
keeps a waste basket, blows up tho 
"devil," steals matter, fites other people* 
battles, sells his paper for two dollars a 
year, takes white beans for pay when he. 
can get them,raises fc large (uiily,works 
hours out of 24, noz no Sunday, gity 
damned by everybody and once in a while 
gets whipt by somebody, lives poor, die* 
middle aged and often broken hearted, 
leaves no money, Is rewarded for a life of 
toil-by a abort but frt* obituary |Htff in 
the niae papna." 
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